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and Heinemann, S.F. (1994). Neuron 13, 1345±1357. served. The first component activated in less than 1 ms
Stern-Bach, Y., Russo, S., Neuman, M., and Rosenmund, C. (1998). after onset of depolarization and was exhausted in less
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than 10 ms. This component matches well with the ul-
Sun, Y.J., Rose, J., Wang, B.C., and Hsiao, C.D. (1998). J. Mol. Biol.
trafast component of exocytosis described in capaci-278, 219±229.
tance measurements by Mennerick and Matthews (1996),
which was interpreted to represent vesicles docked at
the plasma membrane. After a delay that depended on
the magnitude of the calcium current, the fast compo-
nent was followed by a second, slower wave of gluta-A Lie Detector Test for Presynaptic mate release. This second component represents re-
cruitment of a reserve poolÐpossibly the population ofCapacitance Measurements
vesicles tethered to synaptic ribbons (von Gersdorff et
al., 1996). The reserve was depleted within a few hun-
Measurements of membrane capacitance are a main- dred milliseconds during weak depolarizations that did
stay of studies of exocytosis in single cells. However, not strongly activate calcium channels. With strong de-
capacitance reflects both addition and retrieval of mem- polarization, the two components merged into a single
brane, and an increase in capacitance can be taken as transient burst of glutamate release that decayed to
an index of the amount of release only if exocytosis and baseline within 100 ms during sustained depolarization,
endocytosis do not overlap in time. Because of this even though presynaptic calcium influx continued un-
potential problem, workers in the field have long ap- abated.
preciated the need for an independent index of the re- One interesting remaining question is how the results
lease of secreted substances, in parallel with capaci- from capacitance measurementsÐand now from gluta-
tance measurements. For cells that release oxidizable mate releaseÐcan be reconciled with the very different
substances such as norepinephrine, electrochemical conclusions reached from studies of uptake of the fluo-
detection of the released molecules is commonly used rescent membrane dye FM1-43 in retinal bipolar cells.
for this purpose (e.g., Albillos et al., 1997). For nonoxidiz- On the one hand, capacitance and glutamate release
able neurotransmitters such as glutamate, however, measurements demonstrate rapid fusion of a limited
some other detection scheme is needed. In a paper pool of vesicles, driven by microdomain levels of calcium
published in this issue of Neuron, von Gersdorff and (Heidelberger et al., 1994). On the other hand, uptake
colleagues (1998) have met this need, by using gluta- of FM1-43 was interpreted to indicate continuous exo-
mate receptors of a ªpostsynapticº detector cell to de- cytosis for minutes of a very large population of synaptic
termine whether presynaptic capacitance changes tell
vesicles, driven by submicromolar calcium (Lagnado et
the truth about glutamate release from the terminal.
al., 1996; see also Rouze and Schwartz, 1998). The ex-
In a series of elegant and technically demanding ex-
periments of von Gersdorff and colleagues leave littleperiments, von Gersdorff et al. patch clamped single
doubt that capacitance measurements indeed give anglutaminergic synaptic terminals of retinal bipolar neu-
accurate indication of glutamate release. However, onerons, a ribbon-type synapse that allows presynaptic ca-
possibility is that both views are correct, and the muchpacitance measurements (von Gersdorff and Matthews,
longer time scale of the dye experiments reveals a com-1994). Simultaneously, they used current through AMPA
ponent of continuous release that would be difficult toreceptors of a closely apposed retinal horizontal cell to
detect with glutamate-activated currents. It seems un-detect glutamate released from the bipolar cell terminal,
likely that the copious release estimated by Lagnado etafter treating the AMPA receptors with cyclothiazide to
al. (up to 3800 vesicles per second for periods of min-prevent desensitization and ensure temporal fidelity of
utes) could have been missed, but longer-duration de-the glutamate response. They found that over a wide
polarizations need to be tested in the glutamate releaserange of conditions, capacitance changes and gluta-
experiments. AMPA responses did show some asynchro-mate release match remarkably well. In keeping with
nous glutamate release continuing for about 300 msthe view developed from previous capacitance work,
after termination of strong depolarization, suggestingglutamate release activated rapidly upon opening cal-
that even more continuing release might occur aftercium channels and terminated rapidly upon closing the
long-duration stimuli that elevate global calcium to suffi-channels. Thus, exocytosis in bipolar cell terminals does
ciently high levels in the terminal. Recent work on uptakenot overlap appreciably with endocytosis, which takes
of FM dyes also suggests that both continuous andplace on a much slower time scale. Depolarization
transient exocytosis coexist in bipolar cell terminalstapped a limited pool of glutamate that was exhausted
(Rouze and Schwartz, 1998).within a few hundred ms or less, depending on the mag-
Another possible explanation for continuous FM1-43nitude of the calcium current. After the pool was de-
uptake in bipolar cell terminals is that the dye uptakepleted, complete recovery of glutamate release required
may be unrelated to neurotransmitter release and per-20±30 s. Again, these conclusions from direct measure-
haps reflects other forms of membrane turnover, suchment of glutamate release agree quantitatively with prior
as the remodeling of the terminal that is known to occurconclusions based on capacitance measurements.
during the light/dark cycle in the intact retina (YazullaA major advantage of the approach taken by von Gers-
dorff et al. is that, unlike capacitance measurements, and Studholme, 1992). Finally, the possibility should be
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considered that FM1-43 is somehow able to cross the
plasma membrane directly in certain instances, either
passively or by means of active cellular mechanisms.
Rouze and Schwartz (1998) have presented data consis-
tent with such direct entry of FM dyes into bipolar cells.
More work is clearly needed to explore these possibili-
ties. For now, though, it is clear from the work of von
Gersdorff et al. (1998) that presynaptic capacitance
measurements have passed the lie detector test.
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